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Review of Simone Lopez of Manchester

Review No. 49925 - Published 16 Feb 2005

Details of Visit:

Author: bigal
Location 2: Bury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12 Feb 05 3pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: World Famous Babes 2
Website: http://www.worldfamousbabes.com
Phone: 01617977901

The Premises:

First time at WFB or Stunnas as it is called in the ads. Had been to Arabesque to see Mandy or
Dianne but only Kirsty was available and though good-looking she looked bored. So I travelled the
extra mile to Bell Lane, avoiding Arabesque Ladiz, the scene of an unhappy punt earlier this year.
WFB has very good decoration, friendly receptionist made a coffee.  

The Lady:

Victoria had just started an hour's punt and one girl was off sick. This left Simone who had 10
minutes still with a client. So I flipped through portfolios of pics and PN reports. When Simone did
come down her figure was impressive, she was indded a stunna. Peurto Rican girl.Very impressive
bust.Nice legs. Website says 24 but can't tell. Face has a story to tell, but she has a good figure at
first impression.

The Story:

We went upstairs and while I undressed there was a video rinning silently plus loud thunking dance
music. Eventually Simone came in, started a massage and then complaining that the room was hot
went for a glasss of water. This took about 10 mins during which the excitement had worn off, being
left alone with a boring video and the loud muisc. She came back and gave me a mechanical
massage and a wank. Asked her to not make me come but I wasn't happy with the fact that I was
being treated as just another punter. I woukd have spent a lot more if she'd been genuine, but
despite her figure Simone came across as a con merchant. Just wanted to get out. Left about 10
mins early, didn't bother to ask for sex. I will probably go back to WFB as it seems a good paerlour.
But not to see Simone. She is listed as being a new WG. Well, sorry dear but you don't inspire me
to spend any more cash on you. And as fdor those 34F tits, it was like fonding a lump of concrete.
Whar were they carved out of ? The M62?
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